TUESDAY FEB 5

1030 CoS today.

Lunch. Had a hamburger at Hyde's.
 Took Brad and Niki Walsh, Jerry, Kevin and Bick and put with hunters at Off Myer.

1500 Nuclear Intelligence Panel
 Demer plene. Then shuff 17 Cameras
 Shoppy Center with bannell.

WEDNESDAY FEB 6

1400 BG Palmer, Cambodia
THURSDAY  
WASHINGTON - MIAMI - BRASILIA

Woke up 7:30 got up, washed, dressed and had breakfast. Then
drove to Miami Beach by van 0915. Arrived in Miami 1145. Pumped
around Miami. Had hambugers at Fontainebleau 6-00. Then took off
on Panam 707 at 1500 for Havana, Bahamas and Trinidad
into the high rain. Venezuela, Spectacular scenery. Very little
Turbulence and stationary droopy power. Lights in jungle
at 37000 feet. We were above everything. Arrived in Brasilia at
2345 local. 6 hour flight. Weard drove to Bill Koplow MY's
Home. Talked and went to bed at 12:30


BRASILIA  
FRIDAY  FEB 8

Woke up 7. got up. Washed dressed. Gen Fontaine, head
of Brasilia SNT came over and had breakfast with me or
them. Read traffic. Then drove around Brasilia. Then to
Koplow MY's. Had lunch there. Talked. Mr. Marcello
came and took one to Riocho Fundo. I had a one
hour talk with Federici. Shunned busy pictures. We
walked one to the car. Back to Koplow MY. Swam in the
pool. Friends came. They left. Watched other car.
Tasted some wine. Bed at 11:30
SATURDAY  FEB 9

BRASILIA - Rio de Janeiro

RIO-BUENOS AIRES  SUNDAY  FEB 10

Woke up. Got up. Washed dressed and had coffee at 6:00. Drive over to town. Saw the Cathedral.
To the airport where there was a 1-3 in delay. Then took VAR 1670D and took off at 10:15. Smooth flight in beautiful weather. Clouds in Buenos Aires, but we cleared off at 13:58. Which were 1400 local. To Wells home and then to Plaza Hotel. Checked in and then went for a walk. Then went to 19:00 Mass at the church next to the Plaza. Back to the Hotel. Relaxed and had dinner at the hotel store. Then went to bed at 01:12.
MONDAY  
Buenos Aires

Woke up 30 after midday dressed and had breakfast at the hotel with Ken. We left the hotel and drove downtown. We visited the Colon Theatre and the Torre Monumental. We then went to the Retiro station and talked to some people at the station. We then visited the apartment of a friend who had invited us. We then went to the Recoleta cemetery and visited the grave of Evita Peron. We then went back to the hotel. We met Ken for a walk and then ate lunch at the Sherry Inn. We then returned to the hotel. At 17:15, we went to the Aeroparque Aeropuerto Buenos Aires. We arrived at 18:45 and then we went back to the hotel. At 22:00, we went for dinner. We then returned to the hotel.

TUESDAY  
FEB 12
Buenos Aires - Santiago

Woke up at 7:30 and had breakfast at the hotel. We then took a taxi to Aeroparque Aeropuerto Buenos Aires. We arrived at 8:00 and boarded the flight. We flew over the Andes Mountains and the city of Santiago. We arrived at 11:15 and had lunch at the airport. We then went to the hotel. We arrived at 12:00 and had dinner at the hotel. The hotel was very nice and we enjoyed our stay.
WEDNESDAY FEB 13
SANTIAGO - VINA DEL MAR - SANTIAGO
Woke up, got up, washed, dressed, and had breakfast at the hotel, left at 10 with lunch. Drive to Valparaiso to Vina del Mar, very pleasant drive. Had lunch there at Clay Gerald's on the waterfront. Dine and then Valparaiso and then drive back to Santiago. Bumped into Betty another car. My Singer's tire was flat but was obviously a mishap. No real damage. Back to Santiago and to the hotel. Relax or had a sandwich. Then back to hotel. Relax and take a nap. Dinner at the hotel. Bed at 11.

THURSDAY FEB 14
SANTIAGO - LIMA
Woke up, got up, washed, dressed, and had breakfast at the hotel. Then went to the Embassy where we were told to get over to the Defense Ministry and have a 45-minute talk. After that, we went for a walk with Ben. Lunch at a local restaurant where we were shown many pictures. Then back to the Embassy, saw the ministers, and reported to them on our talk. Also talked to Smith. Went to see the metro construction. Then to Camera Hotel, had lunch in the roof. The Presidio, the Palace, the Bull, Hotel, and the Wolf. We left our bags in a truck. Sat on the terrace to have a light lunch. Took a train to Puno at 2:15. Smooth flight. Arrived late and had dinner at the hotel. Bed at 11.
Friday  Feb 15
LIMA - PARACAS - LIMA

Woke 7:30 got up, washed, dressed and had breakfast at the Hotel. At 9:00 went with the Embassy to call on the Ambassador & Mrs. Dean. Then to the airport, took ferry
C-17 for 45 minute flight to Paracas. Arrived there and went to President Velasco's clearing at the beach. Talked
to him for 1 hr. Had lunch with him & his family having
canchanchara. Flew back to Lima until 5 PM. Had lunch having
quality of Scotch. Then went to declare Stuart-Chay-Attitude toward us, a positive. Established dinner
Dine back to Lima in 32 hrs. To the Hotel. Had a fine dinner. Went to bed 11.

Saturday  Feb  16
LIMA

Woke & got up and dressed at Hotel. Began shopping. To see the Ambassador's then business.
Then went shopping at the street. By plane to the
The little Sheraton, thoroughly enjoyed lunch.
Then drove around town, etc. etc. to the hotel, went to
Guanarum to swim. Then at the hotel. By air
Cancalled So 6:30 P.M. or 7:00 requested stayed
SUNDAY FEB 17

LIMA - MIAMI

Worked over, went dressed and had breakfast. Head filled with thoughts. Arrive before 8 and to the airplane. Heard Tony in last year's plane. Month to month, anticlimactic: took for granted

DC 8 God or 1145. Much aloft. Very smooth. Cross over Canada, Panama, and Cuba to Miami. Around 1645 (1945 MZT). To Holiday Inn. Karl went on to DC. and the Beverly in key. Drive up to Hollywood, Breck to the Airport and so to bed at 12

MONDAY FEB 18

MIAMI - WASHINGTON

Woke up getting washed, dressed, and had breakfast out the Hotel. Then drove up A-1-A to Hollywood and hand-cable to Palm Beach. Saw Green's hand

driver out the Mail. Weather. Then drove back to Miami. Took S, 727 to CT 041540. Good Smooth. This Jet to Washington DC. Have touched, hard lesson. Bed at 12
TUESDAY  FEB 19

0900  Meeting at office
1000  Have lunch at office
1115  Gen. Zarmi for lunch
1145  Lunch with Bill Colby and Zarmi
1330  To State Dep't. See Bill Peters sworn in as
       Ambassador Canada. Saw Keesing briefly
1900  Australian AVM Donley, reception
1930  Dinner for Zarmi at "F" Street Club

WEDNESDAY  FEB 20

0900  Meeting followed by
       Management Committee
1030  Meet Mr. Ellery to Ethiopian
       House for a round of soup
       to White House. Saw Ben's Scenery
       Back to the office
       Dinner at home  Bed at 11